Polymorphism analysis of Epstein-Barr virus isolates of nasopharyngeal carcinoma biopsies from Tunisian patients.
Many studies suggest that the focal distribution of nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) may be influenced not only by host genetics, diet and environments but also by interplay with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) genetics. Specific EBV gene variants (the A and C types, the BamHI f configuration, a C terminal 30 bp deletion and a N terminal loss of an XhoI site in the BNLF1 gene) have been explored in high incidence areas in southern Asian NPC patients. In contrast, in Tunisia where NPC represents the most frequent type of Head and Neck cancer the distribution of these polymorphisms remains poorly investigated. In order to characterize the epidemiology of EBV variants in Tunisian NPC patients, we have investigated the A or B type of the EBV nuclear antigen (EBNA)2 gene, the C or D type of the BamHI W1/I1 region, the F/f variants of the BamHI F region and the presence or the absence of the XhoI site, 30 bp deletion and Taq1 site in the BNLF1 gene in 47 NPC biopsies, 12 being younger than 30 and 35 older than 30. Our results show a unique genetic profile of the tumor EBV strains regarding the A and D types, the prototype F and retention of the XhoI restriction site in the N terminal region of BNLF1 gene. With regard to the C terminal region of this gene, four genetic profiles were detected: (1) the occurrence of the 30 bp deletion in association with the Taq1 site in 39 cases (83%), (2) the presence of the Taq1 site by itself in 5 cases, (3) the occurrence of the 30 bp deletion by itself in 2 cases and (4) the occurrence of a new deletion of 81 bp covering the 30 bp deletion in association with the Taq1 site in one case. With the exception of the 81 bp deletion, which has not been previously described in the literature, the summarized results have shown the same genetic profile in Tunisian NPC tumor isolates as tumor isolates from other North African and Mediterranean countries. Hence, the observed EBV polymorphisms are not fully specific of to the Tunisian NPCs. Nevertheless, the notion of a divergence between North African and Asian tumor EBV isolates is reinforced by this study.